




Welcome to Great Gifts, a part of the 
Chatsworth Everyday Collection. Included 
in this album are many legacy Great Gift 
designs along with fresh new designs. 

Enjoy our custom notepad section called 
Great Gifts Pads Your Way on page 89  
which allows you to choose fonts, motifs  
or monograms with several ink colors and  
paper color options.
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GP248 - watermelonGP247 - lime GP246 - light blue

GP251 - libertyGP250 - amaranthGP249 - orange

GP254 -  stripe yellow, 
red & liberty

GP253 -  stripe cyan,  
orange & liberty

GP252 -  stripe plum,  
hot pink & liberty

$34.00
each

each self-stick memo cube is 675 sheets, personalized on all 4 sides.
typestyle, format and color only as shown. note: colors may be lighter than they appear.

cubes measure 3 3/8" squared.

Bright Sticky  
Memo Cubes

Jot down a note on these colorful sticky notes.
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$30.00
$54.00 with return address

Grace's Notes
Personalized hello and thank you notes!

ITEM GP239
ITEM GP239E

24 hello and thank you notes and envelopes, 6 each of 4 colors, are personalized with your full name. 
hello and thank you are locked artwork. format as shown. specify full name. 

comes with matching stock white envelopes.
optional return address in black ink, in block name typestyle shown.

notes measure  4 1/4" x 5 1/2"



$30.00
$54.00 with return address

Flashy Fold Notes
Add a touch of class to your note.

24 bright and fun fold notes and envelopes, 6 each of 4 colors, are personalized with your full name  
in white in a trendy font combination on the lower right corner of the front of the fold note. 

first name will be printed in script font.  last name will be printed in block.  
format as shown.  specify full name. 

comes with matching stock white envelopes.
optional return address in black ink, in block typestyle shown.

notes measure  4 1/4" x 5 1/2"ITEM GP210
ITEM GP210E
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$30.00
$54.00 with return address

Colorful 
Correspondence Cards

It’s all about color in this grand collection.

each order is an assortment of 24 flat notes and envelopes, 4 each of 6 different colorways.

specify a first name, full name and three initials.

typestyle, format and ink color only as shown.
optional return address on envelope available in black ink and typestyle shown.

flat cards measure 5 1/2" x 4 1/4"

ITEM GP196 
ITEM GP196E
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$30.00
$54.00 with return address

Banded
Correspondence Cards

Add a touch of class to your note

each order is an assortment of 24 flat notes and envelopes, 4 each of 6 different colorways.  
half of the order is personalized at the top, the balance is personalized on the bottom. 

specify full name.

typestyle, format and ink color only as shown.
optional return address on envelope available in black ink and typestyle shown.

flat cards measure 5 1/2" x 4 1/4"

ITEM GP208
ITEM GP208E
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Filigree

Correspondence Cards
Add a touch of class to your note.

$30.00
$54.00 with return address

ITEM GP209
ITEM GP209E

each order is an assortment of 24 flat notes and envelopes, 4 each of 6 different colorways.  
specify full name.

typestyle, format and ink color only as shown.
optional return address on envelope available in black ink and typestyle shown.

flat cards measure 5 1/2" x 4 1/4"



$28.00
$53.00 with return address

Lively Note Cards
Great for quick messages, thank yous or 

personal correspondence.

ITEM GP103
ITEM GP103E

25 personalized, heavyweight note cards and plain envelopes in a fun handwriting typestyle  
come packaged in an attractive gift box.

please specify top line and (optional) bottom line. choose your ink color from the color key below.
optional return address on envelope available in matching ink color and typestyle.

note cards measure 5 1⁄2" x 4 1⁄4".

gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$28.00
$53.00 with return address

Business Note Cards
Show off your well-crafted words with these cards.

25 heavyweight note cards & plain envelopes, personalized in a professional typestyle, 
come packaged in a convenient gift box. great for all types of correspondence!

please specify top line and (optional) bottom line. choose your ink color from the color key below.
optional return address on envelope available in matching ink color and typestyle.

note cards measure 5 1⁄2" x 4 1⁄4".

ITEM GP105 
ITEM GP105E
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Tailored Note Card Set

Simplicity at its best with this assortment.

$36.00
$68.00 with return address

ITEM GP181
ITEM GP181E

black and red borders make this classic set of notes perfect for any occasion! 
an assortment of 32 notes and envelopes come packaged in a bright red box – which makes it a 

perfect gift and easy to store.  this assortment comes with 8 each of 4 different cards, preprinted with 
“congratulations!,” “best wishes!,” “happy birthday!” and “thank you!” – all in black and red – with your 

name personalized on the bottom in matching inks.

specify one line of personalization. 
typestyle, format and ink colors as shown.

optional return address on envelope available, in red ink and typestyle shown.

flat cards measure 5 1/2" x 4 1/4"



$36.00
$68.00 with return address

Note Card Set
An assortment of 32 notes and envelopes.

packaged in a bright red box – the assortment comes with 8 each of 4 different cards,  
preprinted with “congratulations!,” “awesome!,” “happy birthday!” and “thank you!” – all in bright colors – 

with your name personalized on the bottom in matching ink colors.

specify one line of personalization.
typestyle, format and ink colors as shown.

optional return address on envelope available, in red ink and typestyle shown.

flat cards measure 5 1/2" x 4 1/4".
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ITEM GP176
ITEM GP176E
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Bright Borders

It's all about bright borders in this grand collection.

$42.00
$82.00 with return address | pink box included!

ITEM GP215
ITEM GP215E

each order is an assortment of 40 flat notes and envelopes,  
10 each of orange, turquoise, lime and hot pink borders.

specify full name.  
typestyle, format and ink color only as shown.

optional return address on envelope available in black ink and typestyle shown.

flat cards measure 4 1⁄4" x 6 1/4".



$42.00
$82.00 with return address | navy box included!

Gentleman Borders
It's all about subtle borders in this grand collection.

each order is an assortment of 40 flat notes and envelopes, 10 each of brown, grey, tan and navy borders.

specify full name.  
typestyle, format and ink color only as shown.

optional return address on envelope available in black ink and typestyle shown.

flat cards measure 4 1/2" x 6 1/4"

ITEM GP216
ITEM GP216E
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$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 16 for acrylic look

Family Tablet Set - Lily
7 tablets for your busy family.

each tablet has 100 sheets and offers a variety of layouts that highlight your family name and family members.

typestyle, format and positioning only as shown. available in lime, orange, amaranth, aqua, chocolate  
or black. specify last name, phone, email and up to 5 family member names.

comes with:
2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",

2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  and 1 pad measuring 5" x 8".ITEM GP224
ITEM GP224IH
ITEM GP224IHP lime orange amaranth aqua chocolate black
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$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 16 for acrylic look

Family Tablet Set - Verner
7 tablets for your busy family.

each tablet has 100 sheets and offers a variety of layouts that highlight your family name and family members.

typestyle, format and positioning only as shown. available in lime, orange, amaranth, aqua, chocolate  
or black. specify last name, phone, email and up to 5 family member names.

comes with:
2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",

2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  and 1 pad measuring 5" x 8". ITEM GP225
ITEM GP225IH

ITEM GP225IHPlime orange amaranth aqua chocolate black



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

Family Tablet Set - Coolman
7 tablets for your busy family.

each tablet has 100 sheets and offers a variety of layouts that highlight your family name and family members.

typestyle, format and positioning only as shown.
choose your ink color from the color key below. specify last name and up to 5 family member names.

comes with:
2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",

2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  and 1 pad measuring 5" x 8".ITEM GP187
ITEM GP187IH
ITEM GP187IHP



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$32.00

Activity Calendar
For the family on the go!

this great calendar helps the whole family keep track of their busy week!
2 pads, 30 heavyweight sheets each.  magnets on back let you put it on your refrigerator.* 

personalized with last name and up to 6 first names, choose your ink color from the color key below.
(first line always reads “the _____ family schedule”). $25 set up fee to change header. 

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 11".
*magnets will not stick to some refrigerator surfaces!

ITEM GP81
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$24.00

Weekly To Do
Organize your week with this stylish pad.

this great weekly to do helps keep track of your busy week!
1 pad, 50 heavyweight sheets. 

personalized with name and 6 design color options 
in lime, orange, amaranth, aqua, chocolate or black.

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 5 1/2".

ITEM GP240
lime orange amaranth aqua chocolate black



MONDAY

SATURDAY

WEEK OF: EXERCISE DURATION CALORIE BURN WATER GOAL FOR 
THE WEEK

WEEKLY EXERCISE LOG

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

KELLY’S

DAY/WEIGHT:

MONDAY

SATURDAY

WEEK OF: EXERCISE DURATION CALORIE BURN WATER GOAL FOR 
THE WEEK

WEEKLY EXERCISE LOG

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

bradley’s

DAY/WEIGHT:
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$24.00

Weekly Exercise Log
Keep track of your fitness weekly!

this great weekly exercise log helps keep track of your weekly activities!
1 pad, 50 heavyweight sheets.

personalized with name and 6 design color options 
in lime, orange, amaranth, aqua, chocolate or black.

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 5 1/2".

ITEM GP241
lime orange amaranth aqua chocolate black



lime orange amaranth aqua chocolate black
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$24.00

Grocery List
For the family on the go!

this great grocery list helps keep track of items to buy!
1 pad, 50 heavyweight sheets.

personalized with name and up to 6 design color options 
in lime, orange, amaranth, aqua, chocolate or black.

pads measure 5 1/2" x 8 1/2".

ITEM GP242



lime orange amaranth aqua chocolate black
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$24.00

Daily Food Log
For the individual on the go!

this daily food log helps keep track of your daily intake!
1 pad, 50 heavyweight sheets.

personalized with name and up to 6 design color options 
in lime, orange, amaranth, aqua, chocolate or black.

pads measure 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"

ITEM GP243
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$32.00

Simple Calendar
A clean and simple weekly calendar!

this simple calendar helps the whole family keep track of their busy week!
2 pads, 30 heavyweight sheets each.  magnets on back let you put it on your refrigerator.* 

personalized with first or last name in your choice of teal or red.
typestyles as shown

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 11"
*magnets will not stick to some refrigerator surfaces!.

ITEM GP228
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$32.00

Simple Bar Calendar
A clean and simple weekly calendar!

this simple calendar helps the whole family keep track of their busy week!
2 pads, 30 heavyweight sheets each.  magnets on back let you put it on your refrigerator.* 

personalized with first or last name in your choice of green or pink.
typestyles as shown

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 11".
*magnets will not stick to some refrigerator surfaces!

ITEM GP229
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Mom’s Memos

Notes just for Mom.

$36.00
acrylic holder included

ITEM GP230
GP230R REFILL $30

a set of 150 loose sheets in an acrylic holder.

specify up to 5 names for the bottom line. your choice of pink, lt blue or green.

sheets measure:  4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".
holder measures:  6 3/4" x 4 1/2" x 1 1/4".



$26.00
acrylic holder included

Mommy Memos
More notes just for Mom.

a set of 150 loose sheets in an acrylic holder.

specify up to 5 names for the bottom line. choose your ink color from the color key below.

sheets measure:  4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".
holder measures:  6 3/4" x 4 1/2" x 1 1/4".

gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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ITEM GP142
GP142R REFILL $20



aqua hunter bubble gumpurple
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Mom’s Lists 1

These 4 pads help mom’s day run smoothly!.

four pads, 100 sheets each, all have a different purpose to organize mom's day.  
the optional acrylic holder keeps the pads together for mom's easy reach.

up to 5 first names, please specify names. typestyles and format as shown.
choice of purple, aqua, green or bubble gum pink ink.

4 pads measure 5" x 7", 5" x 6, 5" x 5" and 5" x 4", respectively. 
ITEM GP231
ITEM GP231IH
ITEM GP231IHP

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 28 for acrylic look



aqua hunter bubble gumpurple
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Mom’s Lists 2

These 4 pads help mom’s day run smoothly!.

four pads, 100 sheets each, all have a different purpose to organize mom's day.  
the optional acrylic holder keeps the pads together for mom's easy reach.

up to 5 first names, please specify names. typestyles and format as shown.
choice of purple, aqua, green or bubble gum pink ink.

4 pads measure 5" x 7", 5" x 6, 5" x 5" and 5" x 4", respectively. 
ITEM GP232

ITEM GP232IH
ITEM GP232IHP

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 28 for acrylic look



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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Mom’s Daily Pads

These 4 pads help mom’s day run smoothly!

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

four pads, 100 sheets each, all have a different purpose to organize mom's day.  
the optional acrylic holder keeps the pads together for mom's easy reach.

specify full name and up to 5 first names typestyle and format as shown..
choose your ink color from the color key below.

4 pads measure 5" x 7", 5" x 6, 5" x 5" and 5" x 4", respectively. 
ITEM GP184
ITEM GP184IH
ITEM GP184IHP
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$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

Mommy Manager
Sweet pink notepads to keep mom organized.

for the busy mom who needs to keep it all under control, try our mommy manager organizer. featuring a 
weekly calendar pad, a note from “mom” pad, a shopping list pad and a pad to give instructions or notes.

4 different pads with 100 sheets each.
personalized in black ink. specify first name, full name and family name. typestyle and format as shown.

includes:
1 pad measuring 4 1/4" x 9"  /  1 pad measuring 3" x 9"  /  2 pads measuring 3 3/4" x 4 1/2". ITEM GP112

ITEM GP112IH
ITEM GP112IHP
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$32.00

Do Your Chores!
For the kid who works hard for the money!

these chore charts are bound to keep your kids on track while earning their allowance!
2 pads, 30 heavyweight sheets each.  magnets on back let you put it on your refrigerator.* 

personalized with first name and specify 6 chores. choose amaranth, aqua or green.

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 11".
*magnets will not stick to some refrigerator surfaces!

ITEM GP226
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$32.00

Happy Chores
Happy chores for a happy kid!

these chore charts are bound to keep your kids on track while earning their allowance!
2 pads, 30 heavyweight sheets each.  magnets on back let you put it on your refrigerator.* 

personalized with first name and specify 6 chores. choose pink, lime or orange.

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 11".
*magnets will not stick to some refrigerator surfaces!

ITEM GP227



7 tablets, 100 sheets each and are personalized with either first name, initial or full name.

typestyle, format and positioning only as shown. available in amaranth, lime or aqua.  
specify personalization name.

comes with:
2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",

2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8".

amaranth lime aqua

ITEM GP233
ITEM GP233IH
ITEM GP233IHP

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 33 for acrylic look
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Kid's Fun Tablets

Help kids stay organized with these fun tablets.



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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Kid’s Tablet Set

Help kids stay organized with these fun tablets.

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

7 tablets, 100 sheets each and are personalized with either first name, initial or full name.

typestyle, format and positioning only as shown.
choose your ink color from the color key below. specify first name, full name and single initial.

includes:
2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",

2 pads measuring 4" x 6",  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8". ITEM GP194
ITEM GP194IH

ITEM GP194IHP



bluered
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Kids Ka-Doodle Kit

The totally tote-able pads!

$42.00
includes pads, carrying case and crayons

ITEM GP62 

two round-cornered pads, 100 sheets each, and one box of crayons are totally tote-able
in a child-size vinyl holder with a durable clip closure. 

specify first name, and red or blue ink in typestyle and format as shown.

pads measure 5 3/8” x 6 3/8”.
overall tote size: 7” x 7 3/4” with handle.  



bluered
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My Own Game Pads

Quiet in the back seat! Please.

$38.00

ITEM GP39

three pre-printed game pads – tic, tac, toe, hangman, and a doodle pad – offer a child three long-loved 
forms of entertainment to enjoy anywhere – in the car, on the plane, in the house, on the beach.

personalized at the top in blue or red. 
each pad has 50 sheets – 150 sheets total. specify first name or names.

pads measure 8 1/2” x 11”.
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Colored Pencil Pads

Awesome sketch pad for the budding artist!

$32.00

ITEM GP234

this is a great sketch pad for travel or just siting at home at the craft table.
2 pads, 30 heavyweight sheets each. 

personalized at the top in black, please specify name.

typestyle as shown.

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 11".
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Pencil Pads

Drawing pad for that big imagination!

$32.00

ITEM GP235

this is a great sketch pad for travel or just siting at home at the craft table.
2 pads, 30 heavyweight sheets each. 

personalized at the top in black, please specify name.

typestyle as shown.

pads measure 8 1⁄2" x 11".



bluered purple
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$38.00

Big Drawing Pad
Let your child’s creative mind grow.

the pre-printed border around this large 10" x 13", 100 sheet pad, instantly frames your child's artwork 
and makes it ready to hang on the bulletin board or refrigerator.

“a masterpiece by” is preprinted along with your child's name. typestyle and format as shown.
please specify blue, red or purple ink.

ITEM GP193 
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$28.00
each order includes 4 tags

Bright Bag Tags
Keep track of your bags with these bright tags.

bright, simple and clear – these bag tags are great for your luggage, suitcase – even your lunch bags!
choose from three different color combinations, lime and hot pink, black and red or royal blue and emerald.

each tag is laminated and comes with a clear sturdy tie.
specify color combination, initial and up to three lines for reverse side.

typestyle as shown.

tags measure 3 1/2" x 2" (4 1/4" x 2 1/4" with lamination)

ITEM GP183 
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$30.00
acrylic holder included

Apple Mini Memos
Adorable apple memos in three color options.

apple mini memos are a handy addition for any teacher. they're great for a quick note or to-do item.  

apple mini memos with holder include 150 loose sheets, choose aqua, pumpkin or rosy and are personalized 
with name at the bottom right in the format and typestyle shown.  

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 4 1⁄8".

ITEM GP236
GP236R REFILL $24
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$36.00
acrylic holder included

Apple Memos
Adorable apple memos in three color options.

give your child's favorite teacher these adorable apple memos, they're great for a quick note or to-do item.

apple memos with holder include 150 loose sheets, choose pumpkin, rosy or aqua and are personalized  
with name at the top middle in the format and typestyle shown.

sheets measure 4 1/8" x 6 7⁄16".

ITEM GP237
GP237R REFILL $30



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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$26.00
acrylic holder included

Teacher Memos
Give a little appreciation to the teachers that help  

mold your children’s lives.

simple and classic, these acrylic memo holders contain 150 loose sheets and are personalized with a  
name at the top and a school name at the bottom in the format and typestyle shown.

choose your ink color from the color key below.

sheets measure 4 1/8" x 6 7⁄16".ITEM GP189 MR. 

GP189R REFILL $20

ITEM GP190 MRS. 

GP190R REFILL $20 



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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Boardroom Memos

Personalized memos for the boardroom.

$26.00
acrylic holder included

150 loose sheets sit in an acrylic holder personalized with a name at the top and a phone, fax, e-mail,  
title or company name at the bottom. border design comes in the same color as personalization.

choose your ink color from the color key below and printed in the typestyle and format shown.

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".

ITEM GP86 
GP86R REFILL $20



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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Initial Memos

You'll love the simple design of these inital memos.

$26.00
acrylic holder included

a set of 150 loose sheets in an acrylic holder, comes personalized with an initial at the top and a name, 
phone or email address at the bottom.

choose your ink color from the color key below and printed in the typestyle and format shown.

sheets measure: 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".

ITEM GP139
GP139R REFILL $20



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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$26.00
acrylic holder included

Casual Memos
Dash off a quick note with style.

150 loose sheets sit in an acrylic holder personalized with a name at the top and a phone, fax,  
e-mail, job title, or company name at the bottom.

choose your ink color from the color key below and printed in the typestyle and format shown.

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".

ITEM GP88 
GP88R REFILL $20



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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Lively Memos

Fun and bright memos with acrylic holder.

$26.00
acrylic holder included

ITEM GP101  
GP101R REFILL $20

150 loose sheets sit in an acrylic holder personalized with a name at the top and a phone,  
fax or email address at the bottom.

choose your ink color from the color key below and printed in the typestyle and format shown.

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".



Banded Memos
Make a statement with your notes!

$36.00
acrylic holder included

ITEM GP211
GP211R REFILL $30

150 loose sheets sit in an acrylic holder personalized with a name at the top and text at the bottom.

your choice of blue or pink and printed in the typestyle and format shown.
specify full name for top and single line of copy for bottom

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".

Great 
Gifts
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purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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$26.00
acrylic holder included

Floral Frame Memos
A sweet floral design surrounds your initial.

150 loose sheets sit in an acrylic holder personalized with a single initial at the top inside a pretty  
floral frame with a full name at the bottom in a charming scroll font.

choose your ink color from the color key below and printed in the typestyle and format shown.  
specify single initial for top and full name for bottom.

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".

ITEM GP212
GP212R REFILL $20



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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Floral Signet Memos

A clean simple wreath surrounds your initial.

$26.00
acrylic holder included

ITEM GP213
GP213R REFILL $20

150 loose sheets sit in an acrylic holder personalized  
with a single initial enrobed in a floral border at the top and a full name at the bottom.

choose your ink color from the color key below and printed in the typestyle and format shown.   
specify full name for top and single line of copy for bottom.

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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$30.00
acrylic holder and ribbon included

Perfect Memos
All topped off with a bow.

150 loose sheets sit perfectly in an acrylic holder personalized with your full name at the top.  
a striped ribbon puts a nice finishing touch to make this a great gift!!

specify block or script font. choose your ink color from the color key below. specify full name  
or one line of copy. typestyle and format only as shown. sheets measure: 4 1⁄8" x 6 7⁄16".

ITEM GP198 PINK RIBBON

GP198R REFILL $24

ITEM GP199 BLACK RIBBON

GP198R REFILL $24



navy black greenred
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$32.00
ribbon included, choose color

The Bow Pad
Tied together with a colorful bow.

the bow pad has 200 personalized sheets. each sheet is perforated just below the bow,  
so the pad will always keep its decorative look! 

your first or full name printed in red, navy, black or green ink.  
with your choice of red, navy, purple, hot pink or green bow.

sheets measure 6" x 6".

ITEM GP46 



grey light blue limewatermelon
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$30.00
acrylic holder included

Shelby Lined Memos
Mini memos in an acrylic holder.

shelby lined memos are a handy addition to your home office. 

150 loose sheets sit in an acrylic holder and come personalized in watermelon, grey, light blue or lime. 
typestyle and format as shown.

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 4 1⁄8".

ITEM GP238
GP238R REFILL $24



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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$24.00
acrylic holder included

Professional Memos
Mini memos in an acrylic holder.

professional memos are a handy addition to your office. they're great for a quick note or to-do item.

150 loose sheets. choose your ink color from the color key below. specify full name for top  
and single line of copy for bottom

sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 4 1⁄8".

ITEM GP137
GP137R REFILL $18



Gregory Simons

S

purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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Initial Mini Memos

Mini memos in an acrylic holder

$24.00
acrylic holder included

ITEM GP154
GP154R REFILL $18

with your initial prominently and artfully displayed, these mini memos are playful and whimsical. each sheet 
comes with your initial top center and full name bottom center in our fun, handwritten font.

150 loose sheets in an acrylic holder choose your ink color from the color key below. specify full  
name and one initial. sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 4 1⁄8"..



QUICK HAND 
GP156 / GP156R REFILL $18

SIMPLE ELEGANCE 
GP155 / GP155R REFILL $18

purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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$24.00
acrylic holder included

Mini Memos
Great for every member of the family

their petite size is perfect for any space, big or small. with the block font of “simple elegance”  
or the hand-script of “quick hand”, you will find one or the other to be perfect for anyone.

150 loose sheets in an acrylic holder choose your ink color from the color key below.  
bottom line personalization is included. sheets measure 4 1⁄8" x 4 1⁄8".

 QUICK HAND 

ITEM GP156
SIMPLE ELEGANCE 

ITEM GP155



NAVY/GREEN
ITEM GP244
GP244R REFILL $32

ORANGE/TEAL
ITEM GP258
GP258R REFILL $32

YELLOW/PINK
ITEM GP257
GP257R REFILL $32
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Aerin Stripe Tall Memo

Make a statement with your notes!

$38.00
acrylic holder included

150 loose sheets sit comfortably in our custom acrylic holder. sheets are easy to grab,  
yet kept neatly in place.

your choice of navy/green, yellow/pink or orange/teal.
specify one initial monogram

typestyle as shown.
.

sheets measure 3 3/4" x 9 1/4". 



ORANGE PINK GREEN
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$38.00
acrylic holder included

Morgan Stripe Tall Memo
Make a statement with your notes!

150 loose sheets sit comfortably in our custom acrylic holder. sheets are easy to grab,  
yet kept neatly in place.

your choice of orange, pink or green.
specify name

typestyle as shown.
.

sheets measure 3 3/4" x 9 1/4". ITEM GP245
GP245R REFILL $32



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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Slender Signet 

Monogram Notes
Beautiful classic script monogram tops off your list.

$30.00
acrylic holder included

ITEM GP178
GP178R REFILL $24

slender notes are perfect for keeping it all together! 150 loose sheets sit comfortably in our custom acrylic 
holder. sheets are easy to grab, yet kept neatly in place.

choose your ink color from the color key below. specify three initial monogram - first last middle.
please note: we will print your monogram letters in the order you submit. sheets measure 3 3/4" x 9 1/4". 



purplehunter rednavy teal

gray hot pinkblueblack
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$30.00
acrylic holder included

Slender Signet  
Initial Notes

Add your address to this formal list of to-dos.

slender notes are perfect for keeping it all together! 150 loose sheets sit comfortably in our custom acrylic 
holder. sheets are easy to grab, yet kept neatly in place.

choose your ink color from the color key below. typestyle and format only as shown.
specify single initial plus up to 3 lines for name and address! sheets measure 3 3/4" x 9 1/4". 

ITEM GP179
 GP179R REFILL $24



“His” Tablet Set
Perfect for his promotion, graduation or home office.

these seven tablets give him design diversity in keeping notes for himself, giving instructions or  
notes to colleagues. each pad contains 100 sheets.

typestyle and format only as shown. choose your ink color from the color key below.
specify full name and three initials.

:
2 pads measuring 3 14" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",

2 pads measuring 4" x 6",  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8".

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

ITEM GP200
ITEM GP200IH
ITEM GP200IHP gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

ITEM GP205
ITEM GP205IH

ITEM GP205IHPgray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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“Her” Tablet Set

Perfect for her new job, graduation or home office.

these six tablets give her a wide range of useful pads, including two pads where she names  
her favorite stores! each pad contains 100 sheets.

typestyle and format only as shown. choose your ink color from the color key below.
specify first name, full name and two of her favorite stores!

:
1 pad measuring 6 1/2" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",

2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8"



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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Monogram Tablet Set

This looks amazing on any desk.

a wardrobe of 7 tablets with a monogram at the top of each sheet is the perfect gift!  
each tablet has 100 sheets each and fits neatly in the optional acrylic holder.

typestyle, format and positioning only as shown. choose your ink color from the color key below.  
specify three initials.  please note: we will print your monogram letters in the order you submit - first last middle.

2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",
2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8"

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

ITEM GP206
ITEM GP206IH
ITEM GP206IHP



His & Hers Note Pads
Show off your well-crafted words with these cards.

a wardrobe of 7 tablets for couples, each tablet has 100 sheets in assorted sizes. one pad for each with 
initials, one pad for each with first name, one pad for each with first and last name, and one pad to share.

the optional acrylic holder organizes it all. typestyle, format and positioning only as shown.
choose your ink color from the color key below. specify two full names and initials.

2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",
2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8".

gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

ITEM GP135
ITEM GP135IH

ITEM GP135IHP



Executive Tablet Set
Show off your well-crafted words with these notepads.

a wardrobe of 7 tablets for the executive, each tablet has 100 sheets.  with assorted fonts and motifs, each pad looks 
completely different than the rest, yet they all coordinate and sit handsomely in the optional acrylic holder.

typestyle, format and positioning only as shown.
choose your ink color from the color key below. specify full name, first name and initials.

2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6",
2 pads measuring 4" x 6",  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8".

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

ITEM GP161
ITEM GP161IH
ITEM GP161IHP gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$30.00
with acrylic holder $42.00 | with etched holder $57.00

ITEM GP66
ITEM GP66IH

ITEM GP66IHP
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Paper Rainbow

Colorful, fun & useful, these pads are hot stuff!

seven paper colors — starship blue, hot pink, neon green, bright yellow, outtasight purple,  
flame orange and searing red — make this assortment of note pads a standout anywhere.  

the optional heavyweight acrylic holder allows the colors to show through and keeps the papers tidy.  
includes 7 pads of 70 sheets each, for a total of 490 sheets.

specify first name, first and last name, 3 initials, first middle last and nickname.
black ink only. typestyle and format only as shown.

2 pads measure 5 1/4" x 3" and the other pads measure 6" x 6", 4 1/2" x 3 1/4", 3 1/2" x 3 1/4"
2 1/2" x 6" and 5 1/4" x 2" respectively.



Great 
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Pretty Pastel Pads

Bright and fun and perfect for anyone!

seven different background colors highlight pad in this colorful set of note pads. the optional 
heavyweight acrylic holder allows the colors to show through and keeps the papers tidy.  

includes 7 pads of 75 sheets each.

specify first name and full name.
black ink only. typestyle and format only as shown.

1 pad measures 4" x 8", 2 pads measure 4" x 7", 2 pads measure 3 1⁄4" x 6"
2 pads measure 3 1⁄4" x 5".

$36.00
with acrylic holder $48.00 | with etched holder $63.00

ITEM GP207
ITEM GP207IH
ITEM GP207IHP
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Houndstooth Pad 

Assortment
What a great gift for mom, co-workers or friends.

a colorful pad wardrobe of 7 tablets featuring 7 different colors of a houndstooth pattern...in each pad!
each pad is 70 sheets, 10 sheets of each color are alternated throughout each pad.

the optional acrylic holder organizes it all.  typestyle, ink color, format and positioning only as shown.

includes:
1 pad measuring 6 1/2" x 5"  /  2 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 6"

2 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  1 pad measuring 5" x 8"

$36.00
with acrylic holder $48.00 | with etched holder $63.00

ITEM GP218
ITEM GP218IH

ITEM GP218IHP



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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Yesterday, Today,

Tomorrow, NOW
Get priorities in line with these list pads.

you can’t possibly get it all done at once, so our prioritizing pads will help you figure out what needs to be 
done & when!  four ruled pads of 100 sheets each are the perfect way to prioritize everything!

the optional acrylic holder keeps all four pads together.  specify first name only.
choose your ink color from the color key below. typestyle and format as shown.

4 different pads measure 5" x 7",  5" x 6",  5" x 5"  and 5" x 4", respectively. 

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 70 for acrylic look

ITEM GP100
ITEM GP100IH
ITEM GP100IHP
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Initial Banner Pads

Perfect to bring attention to your simple notes!

four pads, 100 sheets each, all have a different colored banner highlighting your 3 initials in white ink.  
the optional acrylic holder keeps the pads together for easy reach.

specify 3 initials. first middle last
typestyle, format and ink color as shown.

4 pads measure 4 1/4" x 6 3/4",  4 1/4" x 5 3/4",
4 1/4" x 4 3/4"  and 4 1/4" x 3 3/4", respectively. 

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 70 for acrylic look

ITEM GP214
ITEM GP214IH

ITEM GP214IHP



Lively Pad Assortment
Enliven your communication with this fun assortment.

4 different-sized pads of 100 sheets each, 400 sheets in all,  
are held together neatly in an optional clear acrylic holder.

choose your ink color from the color key below. typestyle as shown. 

pads measure 4 1⁄2" x 7", 4" x 6" , 4" x 5" and 4 1⁄2" x 4, respectively.

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00

ITEM GP106
ITEM GP106IH
ITEM GP106IHP gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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ITEM GP203
ITEM GP203IH

ITEM GP203IHP

$38.00
with acrylic holder $50.00 | with etched holder $65.00 | refer to page 64 for acrylic look

gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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Just Perfect Pads!

Perfect for the office, kitchen, kids and adults.

each order is 6 pads of 100 sheets each. the pads are generous in size, 4 lined pads are 5" x 9" and
2 pads are 7½" x 10". an optional acrylic holder  

is available to hold your pads neatly in place!

choose your ink color from the color key below. typestyle as shown. name, pad borders and 
pad lines are printed in the same ink color.

specify full name, first name and three initials. first middle last
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Bright Memos

Seven different colors stand out from the crowd.

$36.00
hand-tied bow included

ITEM GP104 

write down messages and reminders on paper that will brighten your day!
our bright memos have 200 sheets of paper padded together, and tied with a color-coordinated bow.

specify first and last name and bottom line.
typestyle, format and black ink color only as shown.

pads measure 4 7⁄16" x 8 1⁄2" at full size.



ROYAL SPECTRUM 
GP259

SPRING GREENS 
GP260

BRIGHT SPECTRUM 
GP261
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$36.00
hand-tied bow included

Sunshine Pads
Never lose your list again with these bright pads!

3 pads of 75 sheets, with bright background colors, printed with your full name in a trendy 2-font 
combination. the three pads are wrapped up with a hand-tied coordinating wide striped ribbon.

specify full name.
typestyle, format and ink color only as shown.

pads measure 3 3⁄4" x 5 3⁄4", 3 3⁄4" x 7 1⁄4"  and 3 3⁄4" x 8 3⁄4".



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$39.00
with optional wire basket $51.00

Four Borders
Four borders. 8 Pads. 800 Sheets!

perfect for the home office or executive desk. four different, elegantly simple borders surround a first name 
or first and last name at the top of the pad with an e-mail address or phone number at the bottom.

800 sheets total, in pads of 100. specify first name or first and last name for the top and  
phone number or e-mail address for the bottom. border color is always the same as the type.   

choose your ink color from the color key below. typestyle as shown.

pads measure 3 7/8" x 6".

ITEM GP41
ITEM GP41IH 



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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Bushel of Pads

...and a peck of paper!

$44.00
with optional basket $56.00

ITEM GP44
ITEM GP44IH 

1600 sheets of paper! a sturdy, natural woven basket (optional) holds 8 pads in 4 different sizes for all  
note-writing needs. two pads in each size, 100 sheets each, are personalized with initials, first name,  

and first and last name.

choose your ink color from the color key below. typestyle as shown.

6 pads measuring 2 3/4" x 6 1/4"  /  4 pads measuring 4 1/4" x 4",
4 pads measuring 4 1/4" x 5 1/2",  /  2 pads measuring 8 1/2" x 4 3/4".



gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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$42.00
with optional cream-colored basket $54.00

A Tisket a Tasket...
...a cream-colored basket!

1200 sheets of paper in a gently sloping cream-colored basket. (optional) 12 pads in 4 different sizes  
(the largest is ruled!) for notes and reminders of all kinds!  each pad has 100 sheets.  

the pad set is personalized with initials, first name, and first and last name.   
choose your ink color from the color key below. typestyle as shown.

includes:
2 pads measuring 6" x 8 1/2"  /  2 pads measuring 5" x 7 1/4"

4 pads measuring 4" x 6"  /  4 pads measuring 3" x 5"

ITEM GP63
ITEM GP63IH 



BLOCK

SCRIPT

gray hot pink purplehunter rednavy tealblueblack
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Just the Two of Them
What a great housewarming gift for a new home.

$42.00
with optional woven basket $54.00

twelve different pads, 100 sheets each, perfect for the host and hostess or the bride and groom to-be!  
choose your ink color from the color key below. the optional woven baskets organizes it all.

specify two full names and we will do the rest! specify block & script, all block or all script font.

includes:
4 pads measuring 3 3/4" x 6"  /  4 pads measuring 3 1/4" x 8 1/2",

2 pads measuring 4" x 7 3/4",  /  2 pads measuring 7" x 7 1/2".

ITEM GP147
ITEM GP147IH



black blue orangehot pink redhunter
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$48.00
for 100 labels

mail anything with our x-tra large mailing labels. these labels come in a pad of 100 that can be easily  
torn off. labels always say "from" and "to". specify name and address. choose your ink color from the  

color key below. typestyles as shown.

labels measure 5x6.

X-TRA Large Labels
Mailing out large boxes never looked so good.

ITEM GP262



bluered
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$48.00
gift box and ribbon included

Labels Galore
Check out these snazzy labels.

300 multi-purpose labels come wrapped in a gift box with a pre-tied ribbon - perfect for the host, hostess... 
and more importantly, you!  an assortment of mailing labels, gift labels and even personal return labels.

perfect for book plates!  50 labels each of 6 different layouts.

please specify full name or family name and address. choose red or blue ink.  typestyle and layout as shown.

includes:
100 labels measure 5 5⁄8" x 4 3⁄8" / 200 labels measure 4 3⁄8" x 2 3⁄16".

ITEM GP149 
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Party Coasters

What a thoughtful hostess gift for parties year round!

$60.00
with optional holder $72.00

ITEM GP36
ITEM GP36IH

heavy paperboard coasters with a script style monogram and matching border and an optional clear 
acrylic holder with lid.  both create a perfect bar accessory for any décor.

100 coasters per order. 
specify black, red, blue, navy, hunter, wine, lime, bimini blue, gold or silver ink in typestyle shown.

please note: we will print your monogram letters in the order you submit.
first last middle

coasters measure 4” in diameter.
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$60.00
with optional holder $72.00

Coaster Designs
100 Heavy paperboard coasters.

each order is 100 heavy paperboard coasters, printed with personalization.
an optional acrylic holder with lid is available to make this a perfect gift.

coasters measure 4" in diameter.

GP162 
GP162IH 

GP164 
GP164IH 

GP163 
GP163IH 

GP255 
GP255IH 

GP159 
GP159IH 

GP167
GP167IH 

GP168 
GP168IH 

GP166 
GP166IH 

GP158 
GP158IH 

GP201 
GP201IH 

GP110 
GP110IH 

GP256 
GP256IH 

GP188 
GP188IH 

GP173 
GP173IH 

red wine lime hunter bimini blue navy black gold silver
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Cocktail Napkins

Get ready to party with these adorable napkins.

$40.00
with optional holder $52.00

each order is 50 3-ply white cocktail napkins, printed with personalization.  
typestyle and format as shown.

napkins measure 5" when folded.

GP162N 
GP162NIH 

GP167N 
GP167NIH 

GP164N 
GP164NIH 

GP168N 
GP168NIH 

GP163N 
GP163NIH 

GP166N 
GP166NIH 

GP255N 
GP255NIH 

GP158N 
GP158NIH 

GP159N 
GP159NIH 

GP201N 
GP201NIH 

GP36N 
GP36NIH 

GP256N  
GP256NIH

GP188N 
GP188NIH 

GP173N 
GP173NIH 

red wine lime hunter bimini blue navy black gold silver
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$85.00
set of 50

Party Cups
Endless possibilities with these personalized cups.

each order is 50 frost flex tumblers.  
typestyle and format as shown. tumblers hold 16 fluid ounces.

red wine lime hunter bimini blue navy black gold silver

GP162T GP164T GP163T GP255T GP159T 

GP167T GP168T GP166T GP158T GP201T 

GP36T GP256T GP188T GP173T 
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Party Bottle Tags

Thank your guests with wine and these tags.

$35.00
each order consists of 50 die-cut bottle tags, printed with personalization. typestyle as shown only.  

specify any phrase or name exactly as you want it printed.

(for the top line, there is a 16 character/space limitation. 
for the bottom 3 lines, there is a 26 character/space limitation).

50 tags per order measuring approximately 3" x 3 3/4"

ITEM GP186

red wine lime hunter bimini blue navy black gold silver
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Wine Bottle I.D. Tags

Organize your cellar or wine rack.

$35.00
you supply the wine bottle!

ITEM GP191

hang these personalized tags on wine bottles in your cellar or wine rack and easily find the wine you are 
looking for — no need to pull out every bottle! or — use them to decorate any bottle you give as a 

gift! printed on thick paper stock, these tags will help organize any size wine collection.

personalization available in violet ink only. typestyle and icon as shown only. specify any phrase or name  
exactly as you want it printed.  (limit 24 characters including spaces).

50 tags per order measuring approximately 3" x 3 3/4"
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Holiday Bottle Gift Tags

Personalize your holiday wine gifts with our tags.

$35.00
you supply the wine bottle!

ITEM GP192

each order consists of 50 die-cut bottle tags, printed with personalization. typestyle as shown only.  
specify any phrase or name exactly as you want it printed.

(for the top line, there is a 16 character/space limitation. for the bottom 3 lines, there is a  
26 character/space limitation). 50 tags per order measuring approximately 3" x 3 3/4"

red wine lime hunter bimini blue navy black gold silver
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Score Pads

Why go out when you can stay home to keep score?

$32.00
hand-tied bow included

ITEM GP91 

whether it’s bridge, mahjongg, scrabble or rummy, our score pads will help you keep track of where you 
stand. personalized with two names as sampled or with a single name.

3 pads of 100 sheets each.  one pad each... we/they, us/them, players 1 through 4.  
all wrapped up with a hand-tied coordinating bow.

score pads come with black ink in the typestyle and format shown, specify top two lines only.

pads measure 4 1/4" x 7",  4 1/4" x 8"  and 4 1⁄4" x 9".
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Great Gifts Pads Your Way allows you  
to choose your typestyle, motif's or  
monogram from several ink color  
and paper color options.

Dig in and get creative!

Step 1: Choose pad size

Step 2:  Choose from the pre-designed 
offerings or design your own!

Step 3: Choose paper color

Step 4: Copy, motif or monogram.
Refer to pages 142-166 for options

pads your way



item number: PB35-1
actual size: 3” x 5”

paper color shown: white (wh)
ink color shown: pb83 - purple passion
monogram shown: mt-96
price: $36
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TOP MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

white
wt

ivory
iv

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

grey
gy

blush
bl

rose
rs

 12 paper color options

your way



Jackson Monroe Collins

item number: pb35-2
actual size: 3” x 5”

paper color shown: pool (pl)
font shown: p50 - satisfaction
ink color shown: pb88 - black
price: $36

Great 
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TOP TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

your way



Preston Gilmore

The Gilmore Group

item number: PB35-3
actual size: 3” x 5”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p11 - bodoni poster
ink color shown: pb84 - ash grey
price: $36
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TOP & BOTTOM TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Patty Spencer-Morris

item number: pb35-4
actual size: 3” x 5”

paper color shown: sage (sg)
font shown: p55 - stephanie marie
ink color shown: pb81 - brilliant blue
motif shown: zb
price: $36
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TOP TEXT & BOTTOM MOTIF

see many more  
motif options  

on pages 164-166

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153

your way



Jasmine Provence

P

item number: PB35-5
actual size: 3” x 5”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p20 - centaur mt
monogram shown: mx-21
ink color shown: pb56 - hot pink
price: $36
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TOP MONOGRAM & BOTTOM TEXT

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Maria Thomlinson

item number: pb46-1
actual size: 4” x 6” 

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p53 - snell roundhand script
ink color shown: pb55 - blush pink
motif shown: mb
price: $40

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE
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TOP TEXT & BOTTOM MOTIF

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

choose
any motif
see pages 164-166

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Jasper Collinsworth, Jr

item number: PB46-2
actual size: 4” x 6”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p27 - engravers roman bt
ink color shown: pb52 - true blue 
motif shown: ia
price: $40

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE
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TOP TEXT with MOTIF

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161
choose

any motif
see pages 164-166

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



item number: pb46-3
actual size: 4” x 6”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb48 - dark chocolate
monogram shown: mt-93
price: $40

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE
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TOP MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Melissa Reigel Harrison

item number: PB46-4
actual size: 4” x 6”

paper color shown: fuchsia (fu)
font shown: p54 - solid antique roman
ink color shown: pb88 - black
monogram shown: mt-92
price: $40

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE
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TOP MONOGRAM & BOTTOM TEXT

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Paul Simons
St. Charles School

item number: pb46-5
actual size: 4” x 6”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p56 -  zaner four
ink color shown: pb88 - black
price: $40

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

border color is always printed in same color as personalization

Great 
Gifts

 99 

TOP TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161
1 or 2  

lines of  
text

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



R

Rebecca J. S tephens

item number: PB46-6
actual size: 4” x 6”

paper color shown: plum (pm)
font shown: p37 - miss lankfort
ink color shown: pb83 - purple passion
price: $40

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

initial is always in same font as name and sized at the discretion of typesetters

Great 
Gifts
 100 

TOP LEFT TEXT & BOTTOM RIGHT TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



item number: pb46-7
actual size: 4” x 6”

paper color shown: yellow (yw)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb54 - real red
monogram shown: mt-84
price: $40

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

border color is always printed in same color as personalization

Great 
Gifts
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TOP MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



item number: PB55-1
actual size: 5” x 5”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb03 - hunter green
monogram shown: mt-80
price: $40

Great 
Gifts
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TOP MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Maryanne Clifton

Don’t Forget!

item number: pb55-2
actual size: 5” x 5”

paper color shown: rose (rs)
font shown: p13 - broadway bt
ink color shown: pb05 - navy
price: $40

Great 
Gifts
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TOP & BOTTOM TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Pembrooke Stables

item number: PB55-3
actual size: 5” x 5”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p5 - americana
ink color shown: pb48 - dark chocolate
motif shown: 140
price: $40

Great 
Gifts
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TOP TEXT & BOTTOM MOTIF

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

choose
any motif
see pages 164-166

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



M

Monica Gaston

item number: pb55-4
actual size: 5” x 5”

paper color shown: fuchsia (fu)
font shown: p6 - avalon
ink color shown: pb88- black
price: $40

initial is always in same font as name and sized at the discretion of typesetters

Great 
Gifts
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TOP LEFT TEXT & BOTTOM RIGHT TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”

item number: PB68-1
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: sage (sg)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb05 - navy
monogram shown: mt-88
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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TOP MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Brooks
353 Youngstown Road

Oakland, California 94609

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”

item number: pb68-2
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p49  at sackers open antique 

roman
ink color shown: pb71 - almond
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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TOP TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161
1,2 or 3  
lines of  

text

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



The Butterfield Club

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”

item number: PB68-3
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p25 - daly hand
ink color shown: pb84 - ash grey
motif shown: ca
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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TOP TEXT with MOTIF

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Angela Cruz

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”

item number: pb68-4
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p45 - quick handle aoe
ink color shown: pb54 - real red
motif shown: 108
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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TOP TEXT & BOTTOM MOTIF

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

choose
any motif
see pages 164-166

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



The Smithfields are out of:

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
design is always printed in same ink color as personalization

item number: PB68-5
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: yellow (yw)
font shown: p41 - papyrus icg
ink color shown: pb88 - black
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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GROCERY LIST

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Hangman with Benjamin Langford

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
design is always printed in same ink color as personalization

item number: pb68-6
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p38 - mohawcs note
ink color shown: pb52 - true blue
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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HANGMAN

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Stephanie’s To-Do List!

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
design is always printed in same ink color as personalization

item number: PB68-7
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p46 - rockford
ink color shown: pb82 - emerald green
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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SIMPLE CHECK LIST with BORDER

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Rebecca Taft’s Checkoff List

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
design is always printed in same ink color as personalization

item number: pb68-8
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: pool (pl)
font shown: p42 - parade
ink color shown: pb05 - navy
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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SIMPLE CHECK LIST

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
lines are always in blue ink

item number: PB68-9
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p55 - stephanie marie
ink color shown: pb54 - real red
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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BRIDGE PAD

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
grid is always in grey ink

item number: pb68-10
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p48 - at sackers gothic
ink color shown: pb88 - black
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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GRID with TOP TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
grid is always in grey ink

item number: PB68-11
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb82 - emerald green
monogram shown: mw-26
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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GRID with MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Brian’s To Dos!

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
lines are always in grey ink

item number: PB68L-1
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p31 - gill sans light
ink color shown: pb05 - navy
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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more  
font options  on pages  154-161

GREY LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT TEXT

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Abagail Nederlander

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
lines are always in blush pink ink

item number: pb68l-2
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p4 - amelie
ink color shown: pb58 - key lime
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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BLUSH PINK LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Ashleigh Collingsworth

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
lines are always in red ink

item number: PB68L-3
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p30 - freehand 591
ink color shown: pb83 - purple passion
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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RED LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT TEXT

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Frederick Mason

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
lines are always in blue ink

item number: pb68l-4
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p8 - bank gothic md bt
ink color shown: pb82 - emerald green
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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BLUE LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Lynette B. Olivier

reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
lines are printed in same color as personalization

item number: PB68L-5
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: pool (pl)
font shown: p18 - carpenter icg
ink color shown: pb88 - black
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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CUSTOM LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT TEXT

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 6”x 8”
lines are printed in same color as personalization

item number: pb68l-7
actual size: 6” x 8”

paper color shown: mocha (mo)
font shown: p39 - novella
ink color shown: pb77 - white
price: $48

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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CUSTOM LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 7”x 7”

item number: PB77-1
actual size: 7” x 7”

paper color shown: plum (pm)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb88 - black
monogram shown: mt-99
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

TOP MONOGRAM

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Madison’s Drawings and Doodles

reduced, actual size is 7”x 7”

item number: pb77-2
actual size: 7” x 7”

paper color shown: blush (bl)
font shown: p24 - cupid
ink color shown: pb56 - hot pink
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

TOP TEXT

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Mr. and Mrs. Stephan Barkley

reduced, actual size is 7”x 7”

item number: PB77-3
actual size: 7” x 7”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p52 - sloop script two
ink color shown: pb03 - hunter green
motif shown: rb
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

TOP TEXT & BOTTOM MOTIF

choose
any motif
see pages 164-166

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 7”x 7”
lines are printed in same color as personalization

item number: pb77-4
actual size: 7” x 7”

paper color shown: white (wb)
font shown: p23 crm regular
ink color shown: pb54 - realred
price: $48

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

TOP TEXT with LINES

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Mr. and Mrs Robert Stinson
353 East Park Place

Anaheim, California 92804

reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”

item number: PB811-1
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p51 - shelley volante script
ink color shown: pb84 - ash grey
price: $54

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

3 LINES TOP TEXT

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Michael T. Simon

reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”

item number: pb811-2
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p22 - copperplate 31 bc
ink color shown: pb88 - black
price: $54

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

TOP TEXT

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”

item number: PB811-3
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: yellow (yw)
font shown: p47 - rosemary modern
ink color shown: pb54 - real red
motif shown: 110
price: $54

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

TOP TEXT with MOTIF

choose
any motif
see pages 164-166

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Grace Wentworth Harrington
352 Berkley Drive, Boston, Masschusetts 02410

reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”

item number: pb811-4
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p53 - snell roundhand script
ink color shown: pb55 - blush pink
monogram shown: mw-01
price: $54

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

TOP MONOGRAM with BOTTOM TEXT

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Matt Jessica Mom Dad

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Chores for the Rheingold Family

Friday

Saturday

List of Chores List of Chores List of Chores List of Chores List of Chores

Kylie

Week of:

reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”
design is always printed in grey ink

type size is at the discretion of typesetters

item number: PB811-5
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p17 - canterbury old style
ink color shown: pb54 - real red
price: $54

Great 
Gifts
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EASY WEEKLY CHART

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



Week of:

Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Katie Wilson’s Weekly Chores

List of Chores

reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”
design is printed in same ink color as personalization

item number: pb811-6
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p42 - parade
ink color shown: pb83 - purple passion
price: $54

Great 
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WEEKLY CHORES

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”
lines are always in grey ink

item number: PB811L-1
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p5 - americana
ink color shown: pb03 - hunter green
price: $54

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

GREY LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT TEXT

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”
lines are always in blue ink

item number: pb811l-2
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb54 - real red
monogram shown: mt-98
price: $54

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

BLUE LINED PAPER with TOP LEFT MONOGRAM

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



reduced, actual size is 8.5”x 11”
lines are printed in same color as personalization

item number: PB811L-3
actual size: 8.5” x 11”

paper color shown: rose (rs)
font shown: p24 - cupid
ink color shown: pb88 - black
price: $54

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE

Great 
Gifts
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see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

CUSTOM LINED PAPER TOP LEFT TEXT

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



layout only as shown. pads reduced, not actual size 
type size on various pads is at the discretion of typesetters

pad sets available with acrylic holders & etching, refer to page 16 for look 

item number: PBPS-1 / PBPS-1IH / PBPS-1IHP
actual sizes: 3.25” x 5” (2-pads)
 3.25” x 6” (2-pads)
 4” x 6” (2-pads)
 5” x 8” (1-pad)

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p29 - freehand
ink color shown: pb54 - real red
price: $62 / $74 1h / $89 ihp

Great 
Gifts
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7 PADS with TOP TEXT 2 lined

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

pbps-ih
with acrylic holder

pbps-ihp
holder + etching

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



item number: PBPS-2 / PBPS-2IH / PBPS-2IHP
actual sizes: 3.25” x 5” (2-pads)
 3.25” x 6” (2-pads)
 4” x 6” (2-pads)
 5” x 8” (1-pad)

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: p53 - snell roundhand script
ink color shown: pb80 - powder blue
motif shown: 139
price: $62 / $74 ih / $89 ihp

layout only as shown. pads reduced, not actual size 
type size on various pads is at the discretion of typesetters

pad sets available with acrylic holders & etching, refer to page 16 for look 

Great 
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7 PADS with TOP TEXT & BOTTOM MOTIF

choose
any motif
see pages 164-166

1 or 2  
lines of  

text

pbps-ih
with acrylic holder

pbps-ihp
holder + etching

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way



item number: PBPS-3 / PBPS-3IH / PBPS-3IHP
actual sizes: 3.25” x 5” (2-pads)
 3.25” x 6” (2-pads)
 4” x 6” (2-pads)
 5” x 8” (1-pad)

paper color shown: ivory (iv)
font shown: p38 - mohawcs note gd
ink color shown: pb05 - navy
price: $62 / $74 1h / $89 ihp

layout only as shown. pads reduced, not actual size 
type size on various pads is at the discretion of typesetters

pad sets available with acrylic holders & etching, refer to page 16 for look 

pbps-ih
with acrylic holder

pbps-ihp
holder + etching
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7 PADS with TOP TEXT

see many more  
font options  

on pages 154-161

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

 12 paper color options

sage
sg

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way

sage
sg



item number: PBPS-4 / PBPS-4IH / PBPS-4IHP
actual sizes: 3.25” x 5” (2-pads)
 3.25” x 6” (2-pads)
 4” x 6” (2-pads)
 5” x 8” (1-pad)

paper color shown: white (wh)
font shown: n / a
ink color shown: pb58 - key lime
monogram shown: mt-95
price: $62 / $74 ih / $89 ihp

layout only as shown. pads reduced, not actual size 
type size on various pads is at the discretion of typesetters

pad sets available with acrylic holders & etching, refer to page 16 for look 

pbps-ih
with acrylic holder

pbps-ihp
holder + etching
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7 PADS with TOP MONOGRAM

see many more  
monogram options  
on pages 162 & 163

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

see how an ink color looks on any paper color - pages 142-153

your way

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw

12 paper color options



item number: PBPS-5 / PBPS-5IH / PBPS-5IHP
actual sizes: 3.25” x 5” (2-pads)
 3.25” x 6” (2-pads)
 4” x 6” (2-pads)
 5” x 8” (1-pad)

paper color shown: fuchsia (fu)
font shown: p45 - quick handle aoe
ink color shown: pb88 - white
price: $62 / $74 1h / $89 1hp

Johanna Martin

Johanna Martin a note from
Johanna Martin

Johanna Martin Johanna

Johanna Johanna Martin

layout only as shown. pads reduced, not actual size 
type size on various pads is at the discretion of typesetters

pad sets available with acrylic holders & etching, refer to page 16 for look 

pbps-ih
with acrylic holder

pbps-ihp
holder + etching
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7 PADS CUSTOM LINED with TOP TEXT

more  
font options  on pages  154-161

 12 paper color options

great gifts pads your way is customizable by referring to pages 142-166

your way

grey
gy

blush
bl

white
wt

rose
rs

ivory
iv

sage
sg

mocha
mo

fuchsia
fu

warm red
wr

plum
pm

pool
pl

yellow
yw



Pages 142-171 includes all the details you need to make a  
Great Gift Your Way. These pages only valid with pages 90-140:
 
• Sampled ink colors on paper
• Typestyles
• Motifs
• Shipping/Pricing and Special Notes

pads your way details



 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell not available
 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell on white paper
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell not available
 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell on ivory paper

in
k co

lo
rs o

n ivo
ry
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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152 • chatsworth

 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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 PB79 - Daffodil PB61 - Tangerine PB54 - Real Red

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB55 - Blush Pink PB56 - Hot Pink PB80 - Powder Blue

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB81 - Brilliant Blue PB52 - True Blue PB05 - Navy

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB58 - Key Lime PB82 - Emerald Green PB03 - Hunter Green

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB83 - Purple Passion PB71 - Almond PB48 - Dark Chocolate

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell

 PB84 - Ash Grey PB88 - Black PB77 - White

 Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell Mr. John Honeywell

 Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell Sylvia Honeywell
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p1 - acroterion

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p2 - allyson

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcde fghi jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz  0 1234 56789

p3 - alys medium

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p4 - amelie

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p5 - americana

ABCDEF GHI J K LM
NOPQRST UVW XY Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p6 - avalon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p7 - avant garde gothic light

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p8 - bank gothic md bt

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgh i jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz   0 123456789

p9 - bernhard fashion

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p10 - bickley script

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p11 - bodoni poster

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p12 - bradley hand itc

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p13 - broadway bt

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p14 - at burin sans
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p16 - caflisch script

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p19 - cathedral regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcde fgh i j k lmnopqrs tuvwxyz  0123456789

p17 - canterbury old style

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p18 - carpenter icg

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p20 - centaur mt

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p15 - cac lasko cond

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p21 - clarissa

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p24 - cupid

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q rs t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 67 8 9

p25 - daly hand 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p26 - engravers lh

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p27 - engravers roman bt

p23 - crm regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p22 - copperplate 31 bc

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p28 - flemish script bt

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p29 - freehand

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p30 - freehand 591

ABCDEFGHI JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgh i jk lmnopqr stuvwxyz  0123456789

p31 - gill sans light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p32 - gothic extended extra light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p33 - greeting monotone

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p34 - helvetica neue ultra light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p35 - at sackers light classic roman

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgh i j k lmnopqrs tuvwxyz   0123456789

p36 - miss fitzpatrick

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p37 - miss lankfort

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p38 - mohawcs note gd

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p39 - novella

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p40 - nuptial script

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p41 - papyrus icg

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx yz  0123456789

p42 - parade

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcde f gh i j k lmnopqr s t u vwxyz   0123456789

p43 - parisian

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ab cd e f g h i j k lm n o p q r s t u vw x y z   0 1 23456789

p44 - poppl-residenz light

ABCDEFG HIJKLMNO PQ R STUVWXY Z
abcdef ghi jk lmnopqrstuvwxy z  0 12 3 45 6789

p45 - quick handle aoe

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p46 - rockford

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p47 - rosemary modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p48 - at sackers gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p49 - at sackers open antique roman

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.
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ABCDEFGHIJK LMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p50 - satisfaction

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p51 - shelley volante script

A B C D E F G H I J K L M
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p52 - sloop script two

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p53 - snell roundhand script

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz  0123456789

p54 - solid antique roman

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p55 - stephanie marie

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

p56 - zaner four

sizes shown above are the actual sizes used on your order. any special requests must be noted on the order.
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mw-01 mx-20 mw-26

mt-79 mt-80 mt-81

mt-82 mt-83 mt-84

mt-85 mt-86 mx-21

P
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mt-88 mt-89 mt-90

mt-91 mt-92 mt-93

mt-94 mt-95 mt-96

mt-97 mt-98 mt-99
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motif 117 motif lb motif 119 motif hb motif 102

motif 135 motif sb motif 124 motif ib motif rb

motif 140 motif 139 motif 115 motif 137 motif 138

motif ra motif tb motif oa motif BB motif qa

motif 903

motif 110
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motif 108 motif qb motif 127 motif wo-01 motif wo-13

motif ca motif da motif ia motif ga motif ba

motif xb motif eb motif pa motif ub motif 120

motif 116

motif na motif fb motif pb motif ob motif mb

motif 144 motif db motif cb motif zb motif ab

motif aa motif wo-11 motif ja
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motif 128 motif 129 motif vb motif kb

motif 133 motif yb motif 132 motif 118

motif ta motif nb motif xa motif 111

motif 130 motif 109 motif wb motif gb

motif wo-06 motif wo-21 motif 131 motif 141
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2015. The Chatsworth Collection™.  All Rights Reserved.

We try to ship all orders within 3-5 business days of receipt of completed
order form or proof approval, whichever is applicable.

Submit up to 9 items at once and have them shipped together - for one low price!

All orders are shipped from Peru, Indiana.
Some orders to rural areas may take extra days for delivery. 

Neither The Chatsworth Collection® nor the carriers are responsible for weather-related delays.
Please note that no signature is required for Ground Service.

We are not responsible when a carrier delivers a package by leaving it at the front door,
and the recipient claims not to have received the package.

All offers are subject to change without notice.

3-Day Air Flat Rate $15.95
Drop ship fee $3

FedEX/UPS Ground Rate $12.95
Drop ship fee $3

Economy Shipping $10.95
No drop ship fee

USPS 1st Class $6.00
Bag Tags, Bottle Tags, 1 pad of 50 or 2 pads of 30

2-Day Air Flat Rate $20.95
Drop ship fee $3

Next Day Air Flat Rate $30.95
Drop ship fee $3
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ordering information:
 1)  Your Account Name, Account Number, Address & Phone, Purchase Order Number (or Customer 

Name), our Item Number, and Quantity must appear on all orders.

 2)  Clearly PRINT or TYPE all of your copy, and underline all letters to be capitalized. Please print 
each line EXACTLY as you want it to appear. We are not responsible for poorly written orders.

 3)  Do not use dashes, commas, periods or other markings unless you want them to appear on your 
order. Please call to our attention any unusual spelling, punctuation or spacing, e.g., — Is it  
“MacLean” or “Mac Lean”? — Is it “JoAnne,” “Jo Anne,” or “Joanne”?

 4)  If a pad or announcement requires a monogram, we will print the initials in the order that you 
submit. As a reminder, the last name is the larger initial in the middle, with the first initial on the  
left and the middle initial on the right. If it is for a couple, the female’s initial is on the left and the 
male is on the right. 

 5)  Prices for all the products are shown on the Price Pages.

 6)   The base price includes your personalization of the product, formatted as shown.

 7)  Please choose an ink color. If no ink color choice is made on your order form, your order will be 
held until we have all information and cause delays in your order.

 8)  All positioning is at the discretion of our typesetters and press operators. We try to follow our 
sample as closely as we can, unless you specify otherwise. If you have particular needs, please  
specify exactly what you want. Some changes of formatting will require additional fees. We 
will notify you before processing your order of any special fees. 

 9)  Once we receive your order, WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CANCELLATIONS,  
DUPLICATIONS, CHANGES or ADDITIONS! Any alterations or cancellations, if possible will incur 
extra charges along with any other costs incurred up to that point in production.

shipping and turnaround time:
All orders are shipped via Ground Service unless you specify otherwise. We have flat-rate shipping via 2-day 
air or overnight. Please see “Shipping Rates” for more details. (Note: P.O. boxes are shipped by US Mail). We 
try our best to ship all orders within 3-5 business days of receipt of your completed order form or proof 
approval, whichever is applicable. USPS Shipping is available for all orders.

rush charges:
For an extra charge of $50 net, we can rush your order through our plant within 24 business hours.  
Orders or proof approvals received AFTER 11:00 AM ET with RUSH requests will print the next business 
day. Please Note: RUSH only applies to order production; not proofing time. Orders will be shipped via 
Ground Service, unless you request a shipping upgrade. 

drop shipments:
We are happy to send an order directly to your customer. An additional charge of $3 net, will apply.  
Please indicate “DROP SHIP to Customer” on your order, and provide the ship-to address.

ink colors:
For no extra charge, you may Change Ink Color from what is shown on the sample (refer to our ink color 
chart). If you do not indicate an ink color preference, your order will be held until we receive completed 
information and will cause delays in your order.
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blank pads:
All products are available blank. Please indicate “Blank — No Personalization” on your order. There is no 
price break for non-printed items as the art still needs to be printed. Our printed stock is not  
recommended for use in laser printers. 

special formatting and printing:
All positioning is at the discretion of our typesetters and press operators. We try to follow our sample as 
closely as we can, unless you specify otherwise. If you have particular needs, please specify exactly what  
you want!

proofs:
A proof of your order may be e-mailed to a Chatsworth Collection dealer for an additional charge of $15 
net. Additional proofs will be billed at $5 net each. The proof e-mail will contain information for completing 
your order. Proof approvals received after 11:00 A.M. ET will be placed into the next day’s queue. Orders 
cancelled after we provide a proof will be charged $6 net per line plus $15 net for the proof. We try our 
best to e-mail all proofs within 24 hours of receipt of completed order forms.

logos and artwork:
We can often print a logo or other artwork if we are supplied with clear, clean and crisp (“camera-ready”) 
art. We will reduce or enlarge your artwork accordingly. We cannot accept photocopies or artwork sent 
via fax. We can accept digital files, but many will still require extra charges to be print-ready. The minimum 
charge for artwork is $40 net, and requires a proof and subsequent proof charges. We will contact you only 
if the charge exceeds $40. If we provide a quote over the phone before receiving your art and your order, 
we reserve the right to revise the fee upon review of your submitted artwork.

order forms:
Please go to http://retailer.theboatmangroup.com for easy access to download and print more order forms.

envelope pricing:
 Each set of 50
Printed  $50
Plain  $13
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paper colors and backgrounds
All pads are available in either white or ivory paper colors. Please specify. 
As noted on the bottom of each page, certain pads may also have a colored background printed on white 
paper.

ink colors:
On pages 142-153, we have shown you what each of our ink colors look like on our white and ivory paper 
stock, plus what our personalization ink colors will look like when printed on our different  
colored background.  

Where noted, you can have any color combination of background color and personalization color for 
no extra charge. Please be sure you like the color combination as shown on the “Ink Color Options” 
pages before placing your order.

envelopes:
  When you see the envelope icon, that means envelopes are available for that item. 
  Envelopes are available in white and ivory. Please specify. 
  Envelopes are available in units of 50. Please specify. 
  Personalization on envelopes is available in black ink and in matching font as ordered 
  on pads.
envelope imprinting:
Envelopes are available with up to 3 lines of personalization. Please specify white or ivory envelopes. 
Personalization on envelopes is in black ink in matching fonts as ordered on pad.

background colors:
Due to the nature of printing presses, color may vary slightly from samples shown, and may 
also vary slightly from order to order. We are constantly monitoring and color calibrating our presses, but 
reserve the right to have a slight variation in final colors printed.

typestyles/monograms and motif sizes:
Since doing an album with so many custom features, it is hard to show every possible combination of  
sizes of typestyles, monograms and motifs. 

The sizes shown in the “Typestyles”, “Motifs” and “Monogram & Initials” sections in the front of the album 
are the base sizes we are using for all pads. Our typesetters will adjust, as necessary, to make your  
combination work comfortably on your pad. If you want something specific, please specify on the order form. 

Please note that the larger pads shown in this album are denoted with a “reduced, actual size is...”  
The typestyles, monograms and motifs shown on these pads are reduced proportionally.

                         
   

ENVELOPES
AVAILABLE
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